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 My husband and I met when we were eighteen and nineteen. From our first blind date, we 
talked nonstop. Though bells didn't ring or fireworks explode, we found one another appealing and 
intriguing. Grappling with demons from troubled childhoods we had lots to share; a friendship 
brewing? 
 Undeterred by my rough neighborhood, cute blond Ira struggled up rickety stairs to our 
second floor walk-up. The bleak surroundings didn't seem to bother him. He checked me out and 
smiled. 
 I hungered for a boyfriend. Tall, bespectacled, a little chunky, I dreamed of meeting a “nice 
Jewish boy with a future.” Few were interested. I was grateful when a friend fixed us up. 
 One soggy Friday night we headed for Palisades Amusement Park in Ira's battered leaky 
gray 1937 Dodge jalopy. Dripping but excited we rode the Ferris Wheel, the whip and played 
mini-golf. Best of all under a starry June sky, we danced cheek to cheek. Despite his two left feet, I 
told Ira he was a fabulous dancer, the first of many fibs. 
 Intellectual, introspective and studious, my pre-med beau preferred the sciences, classics 
and the great outdoors to styles, fads and small talk. He spent most of his free time working. 
 I had little interest in science, outdoor sports or Shakespeare. Jazz, dancing, spicy foods 
and snappy show tunes were my passions. A people pleaser, I focused on keeping everyone happy. 
 “Do you like classical music?” Love it! “Do you enjoy camping?” Love it! “Do you like 
fishing?” Love it ! 
 Trim the truth, pay the consequences... 
 Through my friend I conveyed my desire to pursue our acquaintance. Ira responded, and 
seemed delighted that he'd finally met a girl who shared ALL his interests. 
 My deception didn't last. During four years of courtship, we pulled in opposite directions, 
canoeing and fishing; Bach versus movies, parties and dancing. 
 I railed against Ira's indifference to others. His lack of sensitivity appalled me. 
 If we broke up, would I find another? 
 Conflicted, I broke our engagement.  
 Several months later, heartbroken, I poured out my feelings to my friend who told Ira. He 
called: “Let's try again.” 
 New strategy: commitment, compromise, patience, humor, love, passion, mutual respect 
and space. Could we stay true to ourselves? Could Ira go fishing alone while I joined a dance 
group or go to movies with friends? Perhaps... 
 We set a wedding date. 
 I slipped into my sister's wedding gown. During the brief walk to the wedding canopy in 
the small restaurant, hearing the scratchy recording of 'Here Comes the Bride,” my misgivings 
resurfaced. RUN! Instead, I took a deep breath, donned a nervous smile and got married. 
 The Yiddish proverb, “Man plans and God laughs...” explains life, if we're lucky. 



 Despite fears, tears and foreboding we got a precious second chance! Gray strands and 
wrinkles be damned! After 63 years, three children, ten grandchildren and four great grandchildren 
we're still in the game!  


